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HOLIDAY HOMEWORK_ 2018
CLASS.II

Summer aacatioru e4cites an[ overwfiehns a cfi.i[[. ful-ucfr awaite[ aacations are here. Lots of
tfrings to [o. Lots of kz1 mornings, funfitk[ afternoon an[ ptayfuf an[ joyous ertenings. tulaQe

sure )ou fearn one sfrjttin wer) summer adcation. It can 6e any sports, musicatinstrument, vocaf
music, [ance, art an[ craft etc. enfrance your sftff

S o fiere is d " s ummer'/acation fl ctirtity treasure cB oi for y ou.

Instructions:
1) Compile all the holiday homework for all the subjects in one file (A-3 size).

2) Use white or coloured A-3 size sheets to make a file.
3) Decorate the file beautifully with waste material.
4) Make the modals according to your roll number and follow their methods as explained.
5) Do pages (10 to 30) in Hindi Sulekh & English Cursive.
6) Separate grades for file and modals will be assigned. Parents should act as a guiding light while

preparing / making modals.
Parents should make time tables for their wards, keeping in mind their studies and leisure.
Parents should spend quality time with their wards and at the same time should keep an eye what your
child is watching in T.V. shows (cartoon / movie etc...)

o Parents must give the child a hug every day.
. Take your child to an orphanage for donating old clothes books, stationary items. Click pictures and

paste them write how you feel and write few lines on an orphanage. Inculcate the value of social
service in your child.

o Manage the time of your child by playing indoor and outdoor activities (game). Click pictures and
paste them. Write 5-6 lines on benefits of playing games.

. Read newspaper daily with the help of parents. Pick out naming words and categories them as

name, place, animal and thing.

ENGLISH
Readinq Time

Read the following stories (any 3) from Treasure Trove, write 5 lines about your favourite character from the
story, write its moral and summarize the stories as well:
r Krishna and Sudama
o TenaliandTheThieves
. A place to play
. The selfless Kanav

Creativitv

Plan to visit anyplace with your parents vacations. Give a detailed description of the planning done and
paste it in the file.

Cooking Time

Take help from your elders and prepare any suruner cooler, decorate it nicely. Click photo and write its
recipe (inclUding all the ingredients).

Story Time
For Girls:
Imagine that you are Little Red Riding Hood / Sleeping Beauty / Snow \A/hite. Frame a story imagining your
world around.

For Boys:
Imagine that you are Super Man / Spider Man / Iron Man any one of the super hero. Frame a story
imagining your world around.



1)

2)

3)

E.V.S.
1) Help your parents/grandparents. Write 8-10 lines how you helped them. Click pictures and paste them.

2) Visii any piuce drrirlg rru&tior,". Collect things like pebbles, leaves, shells etc. and paste/bring them or

click pictures and Paste them.

3) Create a collage of different landforms by cufting out pictures from old newspaper/calendar and paste

them on the plain side of used calendar. (Roll no' 1 - 15)

4) Make a poster on "Save Earth" on a chart paper and write 10 lines on it (Roll no. 16 - 30) .

5i Make a ii6t uia box from old shoe box/chocolate box. Decorate it and put at least 6 important things in it
(Roll no. 30 - 42)

6) iake an empty used bottle/jar and cut it. Make a face of any animal (Burury, Cat, Puppy etc.). Decorate

it with waste material. Take help from (DIY animal planters) YouTube.

MATHS
Revise tables upto 10.

Make a model of clock using ice-cream sticks / straws / plastic spoons.

Write the numbers of any 20 vehicles you see on road and arrange them in ascending order (both numeric

and alphabetical).
DL4C5225
. CDL (Alphabetical)
c 22455 (Numeric)

MODALS (Do not use thermocol)

Topic Land forms (Use waste material only)

Roll No. Modal
1-10 Mocentains Chart of Plants found in Mountain Things to bring green dupatta f waste

cloth

1L -20 Vallev Famous Tourist Destination (Chart) Brown chartpaper / dlrpalta

21. -30 Water fall Flow to conserve water (Chart) Blue dupatta

31. - 42 3D Model of Igloo Penguins, polar bear by waste
material

\A/hite sheet / clothes

t,

o(r

For making of models take help from following links:
) DIV creations
) https: / /you.beltMOCPRbBxw
) https: / / you.be/aA7nl3AnOaw
) https:/ /you.belHgQziBozFw
) https: / / you.belDE5scl3RbExu

1) 2 marks (animal or bird) with waste pup", bugr.N
2) Pen stand with waste pencils / crayons / ice-cream sticks.
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